
Raspberry Pi IR remote

 In Control
Turn a Raspberry Pi into an IR remote control for your DSLR, TV, 

or any other device with an IR port. By Dmitri Popov

Pi, couldn’t you turn the little machine into 
an infrared (IR) remote control using an IR 
LED instead? It’s possible, but it does require 
a handful of additional components and 
some work.

Although the idea of turning a Raspberry Pi 
into a glorified IR transmitter might sound like 
an interesting academic exercise, the final re-
sult can be used as a versatile replacement for 
a humble remote control. The most obvious 
advantage of using a Raspberry Pi-based IR 
remote control is that you can program it via 
scripts. You can also add some clever func-
tionality on top. For example, you can write a 
simple server that makes it possible to access 
and control the Raspberry Pi-based IR trans-
mitter from any machine or device.

Building and TesTing an 
iR led CiRCuiT
Although you can connect an IR LED directly 
to GPIO pins on the Raspberry Pi, the LED’s 
output signal will be too weak, and the IR 
transmitter will have a very limited range. A 
simple transistor circuit solves the problem 
by amplifying the current output from a pin 
and thus increasing the IR LED’s signal 
strength.

To build a transistor-powered IR transmitter, 
you need two resistors (220ohm and 10K), a 
transistor (2N2222, BC547, or practically any 
other transistor will do), and a 940nm IR LED. 
Additionally, you’ll need a breadboard and 
jump wires to assemble an IR transmitter 
prototype (Figure 1). Wire the components 
as shown in Figure 2 to assemble the IR 
transmitter. The next step is to check to see 
whether the IR transmitter actually works. To 

Connect an LED with a limiting re-
sistor to Raspberry Pi’s GPIO pins, 
and you can control the diode 
using code written in your pre-

ferred scripting language. However, if you 
can make the LED blink using the Raspberry 
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do this, you can use a simple LED Python 
blinking script (Listing 1) that turns the LED 
connected to pin 22 on and off.

Because the IR LED is not a regular light-
emitting diode, how do you actually find out 
whether it blinks or not? You can use a cam-
era with an LCD screen or smartphone cam-
era. Point the camera at the circuit and look 
at the screen. If the circuit works, you should 
see the IR LED blinking.

insTalling and ConfiguRing 
The liRC PaCkage
To control a device with an IR receiver, the IR 
LED transmitter must send a specific signal 
sequence, and the LIRC package [1], which 
emulates the infrared signals of many remote 
controls, is the perfect tool for the job. LIRC 
is available in the Raspbian software reposi-
tories, so installing it on Raspberry Pi is just 
a matter of running

sudo apt‑get install lirc

Once you’ve done that, you need to enable 
and configure the lirc_rpi kernel module. 
To do so, open modules in the Nano editor

sudo nano /etc/modules

and add the lines below to the file:

lirc_dev
lirc_rpi gpio_out_pin=22

Make sure that the gpio_out_pin parameter 
points to the pin controlling the IR LED (in 
this case, it’s pin 22). Next, open the file /etc/
lirc/hardware.conf in Nano as before with 
sudo and add the following configuration to 
the file:

LIRCD_ARGS="‑‑uinput"
LOAD_MODULES=true
DRIVER="default"
DEVICE="/dev/lirc0"
MODULES="lirc_rpi"
LIRCD_CONF=""
LIRCMD_CONF=""

Now, reboot the Raspberry Pi using the

sudo reboot

command to activate the configuration. Fi-
nally, you need to specify a profile that emu-
lates a specific remote control. The project’s 

01  #!/usr/bin/python

02  import RPi.GPIO as GPIO

03  import time

04  GPIO.setwarnings(False)

05  GPIO.setmode(GPIO.BCM)

06  GPIO.setup(22, GPIO.OUT)

07  while True:

08      GPIO.output(22, True)

09      time.sleep(1)

10      GPIO.output(22, False)

11      time.sleep(1)

Listing 1: Python Blinking LED Script

Figure 1: Transistor-powered IR transmitter schematics.

Figure 2: Wiring diagram.
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interface to it. This approach also allows 
you to use a browser instead of an SSH util-
ity or app to control the IR remote from any 
device. For this task, you can use the Bottle 
micro framework [4] for building web appli-
cations with Python. Installing Bottle on the 
Raspberry Pi requires the following first two 
commands:

sudo apt‑get install python‑pip
sudo pip install bottle

nano ir_remote_server.py

The third command then creates the ir_re‑
mote_server.py Python script and opens it 
for editing. Here, you enter the code in List-
ing 2, then save the script and make it exe-
cutable with:

chmod +x ir_remote_server.py

The script generates a simple web app con-
taining a single submit button. When the but-
ton is pressed, the script uses the os.system 
function to run the irsend SEND_ONCE Nikon2 
shutter command. Run the sudo ./ir_re‑
mote_server.py command to launch the 
script, and you can access the web application 
by pointing the browser to http://  <127.  0.  0. 
 1>:8080 (replace <127.0.0.1> with the actual 
IP address of the Raspberry Pi).

The created script is rather bare-bones, but 
you can make it prettier and include addi-

website [2] offers a long list of profiles that 
emulate practically any remote control in ex-
istence, including remote controls for DSLR 
cameras. So, if you want to use Raspberry Pi 
to control a Nikon D90 DSLR camera, point 
the browser to lirc.  source forge.  net/  remotes/ 
 nikon/  ML‑L3 and copy the profile. Next, open 
the /etc/lirc/lircd.conf file in Nano, paste 
the copied profile into it, save the changes, 
and restart LIRC with:

sudo /etc/init.d/lirc restart

Turn on the DSLR camera and enable the IR 
triggering mode. On your Raspberry Pi, issue:

irsend SEND_ONCE Nikon2 shutter

If everything works properly, your camera 
should fire.

ConTRolling The iR 
RemoTe wiTh andRoid
To use the Raspberry Pi-based IR remote 
control, you need direct access to the com-
puter, or you need to establish an SSH con-
nection to it from a remote machine. Need-
less to say, this approach is hardly practical 
in real-world situations. However, if you 
happen to have an Android device, you can 
use it to connect to Raspberry Pi and control 
the IR trigger.

For this trick to work, your Android device 
must support USB tethering and have the VX 
ConnectBot app [3] installed on it. On Rasp-
berry Pi, open /etc/network/interfaces in 
Nano, and add the following configuration:

iface usb0 inet static
address 192.168.42.42
netmask 255.255.255.0
network 192.168.42.0
broadcast 192.168.42.255

This step effectively turns the first USB port 
into a network interface. Reboot Raspberry 
Pi, connect your Android device to it via USB, 
and enable USB tethering. Then, launch VX 
ConnectBot and use the pi@ 192. 168. 42. 42 
address to establish an SSH connection to the 
Raspberry Pi (see the “Wireless Network Op-
tion” box for more information).

wRiTing a simPle iR 
RemoTe seRveR
Controlling the IR remote control via an SSH 
connection is not particularly user friendly. 
To make the Raspberry Pi-based IR remote 
easier to use, you might want to add a web 

If you plan to use the IR remote 
indoors, you can simply config-
ure the Raspberry Pi to connect 
to the local wireless network 
(this requires a USB wireless 
adaptor). You can then use any 
machine or mobile device on 
the same network to connect to 
the Raspberry Pi and control the 
IR remote.

WireLess 
netWork option

01  #!/usr/bin/python

02  fr om bottle import post, route, request, 
run

03  import os

04  @route('/')

05  @route('/', method='POST')

06  def release_control():

07      if request.method == 'POST':

08          os.system("ir send SEND_ONCE 
Nikon2 shutter")

09      return """

10      <m eta name="viewport" 
content="width=device‑width, 
initial‑scale=1">

11      <form method="POST" action="/">

12      <i nput id="submit" name="submit" 
type="submit" value="Shutter 
Release">

13      </form>

14      """

15  run(h ost="0.0.0.0",port=8080, 
debug=True)

Listing 2: Simple IR Remote Server
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tional functionality (Figure 3). Your options 
are only limited by your coding skills, but you 
can use the improved version of the script in 
Listing 3 as a starting point. This version adds 
styling and implements the feature that makes 
it possible to take a specified number of pho-
tos at the predefined time intervals.

When you run the script using the sudo 
./ir_remote_server.py command, you have 
to keep the terminal window (or session if 
you connect to Raspberry Pi remotely) 
open. To stop the script, you can either use 
the Ctrl+C keyboard shortcut or simply 
close the terminal window. To make the 
script run as a background process, use the

nohup sudo ./ir_remote_server.py &

command. This way, you don’t have to 
worry about accidentally stopping the script.

Instead of launching the script manually, 
you can create a cron job that automatically 
runs the script when the Raspberry Pi boots. 
To do this, run the

crontab ‑e

command and specify the following cron job:

@reboot nohup sudo U
  /home/pi/ir_remote_server.py.py &

Save the changes, and the script will run au-
tomatically when the Raspberry Pi boots.

going fuRTheR
This project provides a starting point for ex-
perimenting with an IR LED and the Linux In-
frared Remote Control (LIRC) package on the 
Raspberry Pi and extending the basic setup 
with new features and functionality, such as 
adding an IR receiver to generate a LIRC re-
mote profile using an existing remote control. 
You can also replace the basic Bottle-based 
server with a more advanced version; clues on 
how to do this can be found online [5].  ● ● ●

Figure 3: Bare-bones web app for the Raspberry Pi-based IR remote.

01  #!/usr/bin/python

02  from bottle import post, route, request, run

03  import os, time

04  @route('/')

05  @route('/', method='POST')

06  def release_control():

07      if (request.POST.get("shutter_release")):

08          os.system("irsend SEND_ONCE Nikon2 shutter")

09      if (request.POST.get("number")):

10          i = 1

11          number = int(request.forms.get('number'))

12          while (i <= number):

13              os.system("irsend SEND_ONCE Nikon2 shutter")

14              time.sleep(3)

15              i = i + 1

16      return """

17      < meta name="viewport" content="width=device‑width, 
initial‑scale=1">

18      <form method="POST" action="/">

19      <div id="content"><p>< input id="submit" name="shutter_
release" type="submit" 
value="Shutter Release"></p>

20      <p>Number of photos: < input name="number" type="text" 
size="9"/></p>

21      <input id="submit" value="Start" type="submit" />

22      </form></div>

23      <style>

24          body {

25          font: 15px/25px 'Fira Sans', sans‑serif;

26          }

27          #content {

28          margin: 0px auto;

29          text‑align: center;

30          }

31          #submit {

32          width: 11em;  height: 2em;

33          background: rgb(66, 184, 221);

34          border‑radius: 5px;

35          color: #fff;

36          font‑family: 'Fira Sans', sans‑serif;

37          font‑size: 25px;

38          font‑weight: 900;

39          text‑shadow: 0 1px 1px rgba(0, 0, 0, 0.2);

40          letter‑spacing: 3px;

41          border:none;

42          }

43      </style>

44      """

45  run(host="0.0.0.0",port=8080, debug=True)

Listing 3: Improved Version of the IR Remote Server

[1]  LIRC: www.  lirc.  org

[2]  LIRC remote control profiles: 
lirc.  sourceforge.  net/  remotes

[3]  VX ConnectBot Android app: 
play.  google.  com/  store/  apps/ 
 details?  id=sk.  vx.  connectbot

[4]  Bottle Python web frame-
work: bottlepy.  org

[5]  Web-based IR remote on the 
Raspberry Pi: randomtutor. 
 blogspot.  co.  uk/  2013/  01/  web‑
based‑ir‑remote‑on‑rasp‑
berry‑pi.  html
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